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Review of Paris of Bristol

Review No. 96308 - Published 2 Mar 2010

Details of Visit:

Author: super15
Location 2: Bristol
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 2 Mar 2010 11
Duration of Visit: 1
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Paris B
Website: http://www.bristolebonyescort.co.uk
Phone: 07506400676

The Premises:

Paris's place is easy to find with parking at Cabot's circus which is very secure and then a short
walk. It is very private and the apartment which Paris owns is very clean, tidy and warm.

The Lady:

Its an old pun but Paris really is better in the flesh than in her pictures, if that is possible! She has
gorgeous coffee coloured skin, amazing breasts that you can get lost in (and I did!) and a body that
Paris wants you to explore.

The Story:

This is the third time to visit Paris and each time has been amazing. After an initial chat where Paris
puts you at ease and sorts out the finance it is down to business. Paris starts off with a seductive
dance which she tells me she does as it allows her to tell if you are a tits or bum man!

After playing with herself and being very seductive Paris could tell that I was eager for her to start
doing some playing with me, and play she did.

Paris' kissing is amazing but her oral skills are even better. Its true to say that I could not last long
under such delightful pleasure so it was a case of returning the favour to Paris.

After trying a few positions we ended up in the cow girl position. The view is superb and seeing
Paris' breasts bounce up and down is heaven.

Paris is no time watcher and always makes sure that I have double helpings when I see her. Her
verbal encouragement and dirty talk is worth it if nothing else, but there is plenty more.

Unlike many girls who simply do it for the money and can't wait for you to leave Paris does not clock
watch and happily chats with you in between sessions.

Will I go back, absolutely. Shame that I never made it to one of Paris' jacuzzi sessions.
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